Meeting:

Time
- Wednesday 13 April 9h00 to 17h00
- Thursday 14 April 9h00 to 12h30

Place
IMBiH, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Participants TC-Q
- TC-Q Contact Persons

Invited:
- Wolfgang Schmid (EURAMET)
- Natalia Muravskaya (VNIIOFI, Russia, COOMET)
- Trevor Thompson (UKAS, United Kingdom)
- Khalid Almakhilifi (SASO-NMCC, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia)
- Faisal Alsulaiman (SASO-NMCC, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia)

Apologies
- Jaana Jarvinen (MIKES)
- Rado Lapuh (MIRS)
- Paul Hetherington (NML)
- Didier Van Reet (VSL)
- Hendrik Emons (IRMM)

Minutes:

Keeper
Silvie Hoffmanova, EURAMET TC-Q secretary

For approval
by TC-Q at 12th TC-Q Plenary meeting

Distribution
TC-Q Contact Persons
Further participants of the meeting (list of participants is attached as an Annex 1 to these minutes)

5. QMS presentations

5.16. – 5.17. Sweden, SP and SSM

Mrs. Susanne Hurtig, presented the quality management system of SP.

Actions

Some minor information was required concerning SP and SSM QMS; this will be dealt with bilaterally by Enver Sadikoglu and Rado Lapuh.

Decision

TC-Q has sufficient confidence in the QMS of SP and its ability to fulfill the requirements of the CIPM MRA. This will be reported to the EURAMET Secretariat.